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of th bureau of immi-
gration has been order by assist-a- nt

secretary of labor Post.
The action was taken, officials of

th department said today, becausert conditions Indicating "utter dis-
organization" of the bureau, both here
and in its field service

First steps in the reorganisation
trere taken by assistant secretary
Post July 21, when commissioner gen-
eral of immigration Carainetti was
shorn of the authority he had ex-
ercised of making recommendations
m appeal and warrant cases. The
department contended that only the
secretary of labor and the assistant
secretary were empowered by law to
exercise Judgment in sneh cases.

August 14. a memorandum was
by secretary Post inquiring

into the "causes of and remedies for
the disorganised conditions in the
bureau of Immigration and its conse-
quent inefficiency."

Conditions "Undesirable."
Certain "undesirable" conditions

prevailing in the bureau were or-
dered remedied Immediately. These
included, besides the enforcement of
the decision affecting the transfer of
judgment over appeal and warrant
rases to the secretary or assistantsecretary of labor, "the excessive
freedom of access to the immigration
bureau during working hours of per-
sons not officially connected with the
bureau "

To insure the removal of tBose
"undesirable" conditions, an advisory
roramiii.ee. was appoinxea To coBttsue
the inquiry. It appointed Fred Ham-
ilton, of the bureau of imraferatfon:
H. B. Collins, of the solicitor's de-
partment, and Hugh Reid, from the
office of the assistant secretary of
jaDOT.

Veed Help At Ellis Island.
Commissioner of immigration Wal-i- 6.

of Kills Island, was here today to
confer with Kr. Post relative to thereadjustment of conditions at New
York.

During the war, when immigration
was slack, the personnel at Sills
Island was greatly depleted, officials
explained, and now that the tide ofimmigration has set In again, the an-
ther! ties find themselves handi-
capped.

At the El Paso offices of the Im-
migration department it was said
'hat nothing was known of the pend-
ing sbakeup.
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LICENSED TO TVBD.
CeWlio Renteria and Jnana VfDa-nuev- s.

Jose Borunda and Mariana SaldJ- -

lames E. Jordan and Marjorl J.
oleon Escobar and Laura ITen- -

W, Dykes and Natalie

Iff ENLARGE
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At the next meeting of the board

of directors of the chamber of com-
merce, T. A. Bandeen, manager, will
recommend that a department be
created to make industrial surveys
and to promote and expand industries.
It is Mr. Bandeen's idea that this de-
partment should be united with the
present industrial relations depart-
ment. Mr. Bandeen also will recom-
mend that some arrangement le made
to bring the organization closer to
its membership. This he thinks can
be done by weekly membership meet-
ings and conferences.

These recommendations are to be
made as the result of a study of
northern and eastern chambers of
commerce which the chamber of com-
merce manager made on a trip to sev-
eral of the larger cities. Mr. Ban-
deen returned Monday afternoon from
tae east, He visited Kansas City. Mo.,
St. Louis. Indianapolis, Dayton, Co-
lumbus. Harrisburcr. Pa Washinctan.
D. C. Newark, N. J., Cleveland. Toledo
ana unicago.

"Chieago has the best chamber
commerce I found," Mr. Bandeen s
Tuesday, "St. Louis and Clevela:
follow. Chicago's chamber of com
merce has an anneal budget fund of
$3M,O0d and St. Louis and Cleveland
each hava $350,000. I found, however,
that El Paso has the largest budget
or any chamber of commerce in tee
country for its size. The things I
found that Impressed me most, how
ever, were the two things EI Fasos
chamber Is neglecting. Those are the
frequent membership meetings east-
ern chambers hold and the systematic
efforts being made to get new in-
dustries."

Everywhere Mr. Bandeen went he
said he found people had heard of
El Paso and were greatly interested
in this city. "The city's growth in
population has attracted wide at-
tention," he said-- "When I told cham-
ber of commerce men what we were
doing they nearly all said they ought
to be coming here to study our cham-
ber rather than that we should be
coming to them."

Mr. Bandeen will tell about his trip
before the Adclub Friday noon.

LAW REQUIRING MOTORISTS
TO AID INJURED MAY BE VOID
Austin. Texas. Aug. 17. That the

law of 1917 which requires drivers of
motor vehicles to stop and render aid
to persons injured by teen, is in
operative because it is vague, am-
biguous and indefinite, is the allega-
tion made In the case of M. W. Scott,
appealed to the court of criminal ap-
peals from Tarrant county Monday.
Scott, record discloses, was fined $100
and given 90 days in jail for failure
to render aid to J. L Ivey, who, it Is
charged was knocked down and In
jured by a car driven by Scott.

Sell Oil Stock to CnrOma & Co. Adv.
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SHAPE
When school opens September 2 the

buildings and equipment will be in
better condition than ever before,

to A. H. Hughey. superin-
tendent of the city schools. Twice
as much money has been spent this
summer on the schools than as
spent during any other summer, 'vir
Hughey said. Every building has
been or Is being painted, plastered r
otherwise repaired which needed im-
provement.

The Manhattan Heights school in
process of construction, will be fin-
ished within the next 66 days, ac-
cording to the superintendent It is
likely that the school will be con-
ducted on a part time basis before
the building is completed, if enrol-
ment justifies

at the high school is
being taken each mriing and points
to a record attendance.

El Paso is not short on teachers,
according to the superintendent- - He
has on file applications far in excess
of his needs. The teaching force will

J number 350, as compared to 300 last
A meeting of all city teachers will

be held at 0 oclock Wednesday morn-
ing Septembe 1, at the More head
scbooL

The monthly meeting of the school
board will be held at 8 oclock Tues-
day night at the Bailey school.
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I The Movie Nuisance.

"XTOW she's golnU Jump!
IN See the villain sneakln--

I seen this before)
That's the hero peekln'r

Muffle op the drums!
Get an Iron Birder!

Call the relatives!
Golnta be a murder! .

When you're at a shew
Ixokln' at a "flllim- -

And this Bur's around
Take a leap and kill 'In!

It's either close our doors or close out our stock of ward-

robe trunks which?

We have no choice urgent obligations must be met and
we must sell trunks for a song. In six days thev will all be
gene today you can buy a wardrobe trunk made by Rose,

Indestrncto, Belher, and Murphy Trunk factory at almost your
own price.

Fibre covered Wardrobe Trunk, two locks, lift top, 40 In.
high, regular $75.00 trunk, at

Wardrobe Trunk made by Indestrncto Trunk factory, 40 in.
high, at less than cost to manufacture

TRUNK STORE
2 1 S S. 1 Paso St. Opposite Alhamfora

EL PASO HERALD
First El Paso Film, "Treasure Trail
To Cost $50,000, Is Brenon Estimate
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HISS CHARLOTTE PIERCE
TinODC'CIXCJ cost of ' TJ'e Treasure and the remainder on the decisionr Trail." to be the first of the

Brenon-Alvar- pictures will ap-
proximate 950,000, according to
Maurice Brenon. production manager
of the corporation, who asserts, how-
ever, that the estimate is sufficiently
large to cover any contingency. 3or.
Brenon is at the Hotel Paso del Norte.

Actual shooting cannot begin, how
ever, until the cast of the production
has been assembled, and prior to its
coming and while preliminary steps
tor making the production are in pro
grass, organisation of the corporation
will be carried to completion, be says.

All scenes for the production are
accessible to EI Paso, Mr. Brenon de-
clares, so it can be produced with
great economy and without sacrific-
ing the artistic valne of the play.

TTho Treasure Trail, by Mara El-
lis Ryan, author of Told in the

iHiHs," and TTie Soul of Raphael,
both starring dara Kimball Young,
centers its plot about a search for lost
treasure in Mexico, with an American
soldier who saw service on the bor
der pictured as the hero.

Plans are, Mr. Brenon says, to cast
Wysdham Standing, of Metro, in the
male lead, 'with Jane Novak, also of
Metro, and Ethel Alvarez sharing the
women leans, xne Metro stars will
be procured for the special picture,
and negotiations now are in progress
for their services. The productions
will not he begun, Mr. Brenon says,
until it has been favorably passed on
by one of the releasing-dlstributl-

agencies.
The Brenon-Alvare- z Productions,

Incorporated. Mr. Brenon explains is
capitalized at $200,000. common, of thepar value cf 100 a share. Of these.
950 shares are to be placed on the
local market, though approximately
125,000 of this sum will go to personal
friends of Mr. Brenon outside of El
Paso. Fifty percent of the subscrip-
tion to stock well be made payable

demand, 25 percent on October 1,

I Secrets Of The J

I

a BueUu nmnlng: along a
tnrns and rnna up a

or cliff, how I It done In
the mortem

Jl. This stnnt requires twe sets ofscenes, so joined on the film thatthey appear as one on the screen.
The first is an actual street, with
the xn&chlne movin? upon it. The
second is a "property" or painted
wall or cliff, laid flat npon the
sroosd. over which the machine la
ran. In photographing the secondpart, the camera Is vlaced direetiv
above, lens pointing downward, andIn this way the scene Is taken. 'When
the second scene Is Joined to the first,
and shown on the screen the wall
climbing action appears as naturalas that of the machine running along
the street. Most "impossible" climb-ing stunts are filmed in this manner.

Q. Bow old are Shirley Mason andBlanche Sweetr
A. Shirley Is 19 and Blanche is fiveyears older Both are still single.
Q What screen actress made herfirst stage appearance with Dawsonsdswclng dogsf
A. Jackie Saunders.
O. What fa Ula tee's correct
A. At home she is known asAugusta AppeL
ft. How much has "The MiracleMan made for Its producers T

? weeks --The MiracleMan Is said to have made 1331.000for its makers, exclusive of foreign

What impression Is createdupon the andienee when motionpictures are thrown on the screen r
This question will he rnsneredIn this department

1920, Thompson Fea-ture Service.
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Movies Revealed
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tomorrows-Copyri- ght,

William S.

"Park
Your g
Cares" B

I "SAND" I
H A red blooded romance ilg In the land of the Rio
H Grande. Bandits a hrstal M
H boss girl In need of a H

rwo-flst- man. Enter Bill g
a Bart. y

Rialto Concert Orchestra
1 Today 1

of the board of directors.

99

f

As present properties of the com-
pany Mr Brenon lists a long term
contract with Miss Alvarez, to be ter-
minate'! at the election of the com-
pany, a similar contract with Musa
Charlotte Pierce an ingenue of the
Plckford type, now with Metro; an
option for a long-tim- e contract with
George Foster Piatt, as director gen-
eral of production; and a long term
contract to be terminated at the
election of the company with Fred
McBan, illuminating expert.

"Extras" Easy to Get.
Mr. Piatt is described by Mr.

Brenon as one of the foremost ex-
ponents of Little Theater movements
in "New York. Mr. Piatt directed the
production of Maeterlinck's "Bhie
Bird.- - "Sl3ter Beatrice." he Trial of
Joan of Arc and other pictures since
ome to be regarded as masterpiece

films.
Mr. Brenon Is under contract as

production manager, director and
business manager.

The matter of securing extras In
sufficient numbers will be one of
comparative ease, he says. The train
ing zor nictures zs not aitxicun. no
savs. is ouicklr accomplished, and the
preparation of extras follows natural
ly in tno pain or. an estamisnea

immediate pians. ne says, wiu not
call for' the erection of a studio,
though that Is contemplated some
time in the future. If this is done,
he says, it will be as a corporation
entirely separate from the produc
ing ena. .

STRIKERS ATTACK NON-UNIO-N

WORKERS, INJURING SIX
New York, Aug. 17. Two men were

shot and four others hart by missiles
thrown during a. fight between strik
ing1 longshoremen and negro non-
union workmen at Ninth avenue and
14th street last night. The trouble
started when non-uni- men. on thafr
way from the piers, encountered
strikers, who. according to the po-
lice, started throwing rocks and bot-
tles. ReroU'ers were drawn and
shots fired, two of which took effect
among the strikers. Police reserves
were summoned, but the crowd dis-
persed.

A meeting of strikers, scheduled
to vote on returning to work, was
not held.

MERCHANT SAYS PANHANDLE'S
TRADE IS OPEN TO EL PASO

H. Pearl, a merchant of AmariUo,
Texas, came to El Paso Thursday to
buy a large stock of goefs. AmariUo.
although in Texas is closer to Den- -

IB i J 0 II I

I Tomorrow 1
g3 Lewis J. Selanlck Hj
!W presents- - Hj

I GWEN I

HI F. G. Wodehouae'a Saturday Hi
HI HTentnff post Story Hj

1 'Picadilly Jinf I
H BaaBaaaaaaWaaanaaaaaaaaalaaaaaVaaaHXaBan jaH

'

HI A. god romantic comedy and HI
HI .picture for the whole faxa- - HH Uy-- H

jH Added Attraction IH

I The "Selznick" 1
I News Reel I

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE Jl
LHAMBRM

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3 P. M.

NIGHT SHOWS START 7:30 P. M.

At The WHITE HOUSE m

' August
Fur Sale

Many, many years to. tn far plt
of animals were ued as couch sd
tent coverings or to protect tae na-
tives from tha lev cold th attb

ind and the driving Alaskan terms.
They soen became the object of har-
der and an article of faektott d.
many a war was the ooteesne of the
rivalry of securUz these pelt, They
constituted the prtee of redemption
for royal captives were ztfts of em-
perors and kiczs or badges of stscte
function. Prom this tine on taw
became the samltves for wealth and
fasbion.
They have fareccht Alaska the Xaad
of snow sad the MM&lffht Sam ot
mvstery and adventure Into closer
contact with the rest of the world
and In tens Alaska, has given fern
inlty her beautiful pelts, fashioned
into coats.

This is the season to bay For Coats
and so la our August ar Sale
will find many wonderfol wraps so
very wonderful that we hav riven
oar three best wtedews In which to
show tbem to yon perfectly matched
pelts in authentic lfl3e1921 aodss
from such world renowned farriers ss
Bevlllon Freres. Each furs speak for
thenueivea. too. An Whits House tars
axe backed by our guarantee sad
prices are lower than they have been
In years. Buy tors as yea wooM
diamondsby your faith la the hettse
that sefis them.

Apparel Salon. 3ad Sloor

XMWBWJWMW"ly
ver, Oklaama City and Dallas than
It Is to Bl Paso, nevertheless after
he bad considered all four cities Mr.
Pearl said at the chamber of com-mer-

he selected Si Paso as the
best place to make Ms purchases. He
believes this city will get a large

GRECIAN
TWO MORE DAYS

To See Great
Program!

BILL
DESMOND

Over a
Knockout In

At the

I

And
For And Tots

On The Floor
Cool days and remind w that tie little oae
must be protected from the ch31 and cold so we have
placed on sale a little more than onehandred coats of
fine Pique and Tub Corduroy, in sizes from 3 months
to 3 years.

$1M, $1.25, $1.50
Pique Cociti, 69c

Made or fins quality Bngiisb
Piijae neatly,fbrisked vrtlk hs.ad
smfca&sd isacklsa xaade se&D&ped

4ge aad I ff 1.0ft, J asff SUft OHC
quality, special at. ..I

$4, $5 Piqoe and Corikroy
Coats,-$2-

Finest Ftotte aad Tab Cordarojr
wer, iMlm the iaafefnc of thM
cunnisff coats Esatfa iB style,
suitable for Wile - ) nogtrta and HtUe boys; SV rfQ

$650, $7.50, $350
Fine Coats, H38.

Mothers vbo are ever Is search
of the beautiful for the baby will
!ore these splendid coats and
wraps so daintily jsade asd fin-
ished are they. There are Little
Oirl and Little Boy CL A C0styles; SSJft, SlJft. 6ikr70

The Children's Floor, the Jrd

Plaza

This

Puts
Real

'The Store of Service'
volume of business from
handle if it goes after it.

FULL line of KODAKS and KODAK
suppnes at Qanoaras. Adv.

it

Kodak Finishing, see Gandara. Adv
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"A BROADWAY
COWBOY"
AND ON THE SAME

LATEST PATHE NEWS
Showing First Exclusive Pictures oi

THE RUSSIAN-POLIS- H WAR!
First Views oi Polish Soldiers in Action!
First Pictures of BoIshevHd Prisoners!

ELLANAY
Last Showing of

"THE GREAT

ACCIDENT"
With Popular

Tom Moore

Coats Wraps
Infants

Children's
evenings

eatnUaid;

BILL
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Starting Tomorrow For Four Days!

ALICE JOYCE
SUPREMELY TRIUMPHANT IN
THE EXTREMELY LAVISH VIT-AGRA-

SPECIAL PRODUCTION

"THE PREY"
--An Intensely Dramatic Story of

Society, Finance and Love!

Phone

4580

W1SWAM

Cool and cosifortatls

on Use hottest days

"InvismI
ivorce

National Tieatrti Prodse&a
They eaci other &ej
were carried bat not one to

ine oiner. Tisea came tie in-

visible divorce.

Two KtrwT Triangle

tnal CnpH FmaBy

Sqaared

It Points Some Pitfall m tie
Patiof Life

ALL-STA- R CAST

IINIQUF
STARTING

TODAY

Mary

Miles

Minter
m- -.

HER LATEST PUT

"A Cunberland

Romance"

Ak.
"THE CRUMPS"

"ANDY TAKES
DANCING LESSONS

EMm
L. J. OVERL0CK, BROKER

PRIVATE LEASES WISH

?j

loved

Trk.
Logan

Ptae.
A wXbti g SSL

Ion. Dnlnta.
3X7 ICerta Oregon sv Fiona 24S1.

St. RerU Betel.

USE
HERALD WANT

-- r- ADS,

1
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